
ADVICE TO

Hev. Sam 3?. «Tones
Bomethii

Atlante
Kansas City, Mo., March 6.-Give

me your attention, yoong man. I've
been a young man; ¡now I am an old
mon, so to speak, j Admitting your
intelligence I claim tnat experience
aud observation haye helped nie to
see some things that simple intelli¬
gence does not otyerfe. There are

two words whioh covej* three worlds,
success and failure. God has endow¬
ed you with violition, and that moans

choice, and choice iceans, simply, I'll
take this, you may have that. Choice
means also two or more things aro

offered. If there was only one thing
in sight then it's Bobson's choice.

If one is a good thing and the other
bad, then choosé tb/j good. If both
arc good, then take the gooder. If
both are bad then take noither. Not
like one of tho candidates for gover¬
nor of Georgia Said the> other day :

"Of two evils, I never take the great¬
er." That's politics, pure and sim¬
ple, and the devil is running that
whole business.
Beal success has its foundations

just like the houses we live in, and
the very basis of success is good char¬
acter. As sure as that the constitu-
tion follows the flag, so good oharaoter
must lead the way in all successful
undertakings. Tho young man who
thinks ho must drink whiskey and
"cuss" to help you mt ko a man of
himself i J a fool .to begin with. If I
were running a saloon I would want a'
decent, sober barkeeper,

I was not long finding a plaoe of
trust and honor for a young man of
my town, some time ago, when I said
to a leading railroad official with whom
I wanted to place bini, "that he was
not oniy bright and efficient and trust¬
worthy, but that ho was as clean in
bis life as his sweet Christian mother.
He has never touched whiskey, wino
or beer, swore an oath or handled a
deck of cards." "Send him to me,"
said tho official, and that young maa
has been promoted the third time ic
twelve months, and I dare say, will
yet be president of that great railroad
system. It pays to bo decent, it never
pays to be otherwise. The boy who
knows how to bo a gentleman, and
knows how to keep from being a dog,
is in possession of the knowledge
which makes him master of the situa¬
tion.
No use talking, young man, about

your having self control and will
power. The way to keep olean is not
to rub up against the things that will
"smut you." I don't care how much
you may boast of will power, whiskey
will make you drunk.

Again, God nor man can ever help
you to be somebody, until you make
up your mind that you will be by die,
dc- or dio.

This message to you, young man, was

inspired by a notice of that greatest
living pianist, Paderewski, whioh I
saw in the Kansas City Journal of
yesterday. The article was headed,
"Paderewski's Suocess Achieved
Through Much Hard Work." His
reoital is to occur hero in Convention
hall, March 17th, I quote from the
notice as follows:

"Paderewski has simply come to bo
the dominant figure in the world of
music, a domtnanoy acquired by years
of patient. struggle a:.»à stoical endur¬
ance of poverty and privation. The
success achieved by Paderewski is not
the result of chance, hut the outcome
of sweat and suffering, heart burnings
and humiliations.'1
The press has given to the world

tho story of his life; how at 19 years
of age, he softened the sting of pov¬
erty by marrying a girl equally as
poor. It is now almost impossible to
estimate Paderowski's wealth. His
first tour of America netted him $103,-
000; his second $181,000. This is the
fifth, and each succeeding one has
marked a financial gain over the pro-
ceding one. When it is considered
that in all the European countries
Paderewski is equally a favorite, it
will be Been that his ten years of suc¬
cess1 havo nette! him millions. 'Even
with all his immense charities and
opeh handed generosity, ho has not
been able to despatch all his wealth.
Ho has a magnificent home in Poland
and Switzerland and princely apart¬
ments in Paris. Tho newspapers no
longer busy themselves with his flame-
colored hair or melancholy eyes or how
ho appears on the stage, or how ho
holds his knife at the table. But now
thoy tell ns of his thorough deep
knowledge of the innormdat secrets and
feelings of tlje "piano soul," and his
own acquaintance with the hopes and
fears, sorrows and sufferings that fill
overy human life. Now the press
make it easier for him to do' what no
other man can do. t

PadaftiwAki made up hm mind that
he would wear the crowns of Chopin,
BuboDstoin and with his mind made
np he worked and - suffered and per¬severed until ho hci* as surely «OÙ as

YOUNG MEN.

9 the Evangelist, has
ag to Say.

Journal.
that he wears their crown*. Young
mao, this not only holds good with
Paderewski, but it's true of all great
mea, from Adam down to Paderewski.
Work, perseverance, suffering.Throw to the winds all easy jobs. A

thing that is easy done is not worth
doing. The things you do that call
for brain, sweat, soul sweat and body
sweat are the things that make suc¬
cess not only possible but sure.
"An idle head is the devil's work¬

shop." Yea, and an idle hoy is the
devil's saddle horse, and the devil is
most generally in the saddle, too.
Shun idleness like yon would a

saloon, for they are two things that
get mighty thick On short acquaint¬
ance.

Again, take care of your integrity.
When it becomes necessary in yourj Ufo for you to tell a lie, then you need
togo back and start lifo over again.
You can't build on a .Ho. There is
but One thing in the world that wi?l fit
down on a lie, and that is another lie.

Again, if you would succeed, he a
gentleman. Kindness, and courtesy
coBts but little, but they are compan¬
ions of good fellowship and furnish a
store house for friends, and you will
need friends, just as you .need air and
water. Again, avoid all games of
ohance, from craps to cotton futures.
They destroy your taste for honest
toil, just as yellow-back novels destroy
all tast* for useful knowledge. A
dollar earned by sweat and toil is
worth a million on puts and calls.

Again, cherish only the friendship
and companionship of good men and
women. Be as careful of your com¬
pany as you are o' your destiny.
Again, marry, young man, marry.

Tho old question pretty nearly covers
tho ground, "Arc you a married
man or a dog?" God's best gift to a
little boy is a good mother. God's
best gift to a young man is a good
wife. There are too many young men
postponing marriage until they have a
competency to support a wife decent¬
ly, as they say. That won't do, young
man. You are as foolish as the fellow
who is waiting until he gets good be¬
fore he joins the church. I was bust¬
ed when I married and if my daddy or
daddy-inlaw, either, ever gave me or
my wife a cunt we lost it before we
got home. Don't ever wait to perform
a good deed. Too many old maids
these days, and whenever I see an old
maid I know some man has failed to
do his duty.
Again, young man, stick to the Bi¬

ble of your mother and the God of
your father, for it is religion that must
give solid comfort while we live and
it is religion must supply solid com¬
fort when we die.
Don't be skeptical, agnostical or

jasackical in religion.
Read your Bible every day. Kneel

down morning and night and pray to
God. Observe these things and you
will succeed in your calling as Pade¬
rewski has in his. If you don't, you
will wind up in the end a Rewskipady.

Your friend.
Sam P. Jones.

Cares Blood Poison, Cancer, Ulcers,
Eczema, Carbuncles, Etc.-Medicine

Free.

Robert Ward, Maxey's, Ga., says:"I suffered from blood poison, myhead, face and shoulders were ono
mass of corruption, aches in bones
and joints, burning, itching, scabbyhands, was all run down and discour¬
aged, but Botanic Blood Balm oured
me perfectly, healed all the sores and
Ïave. my skin the rich glow of .health.Hood Balm put new life into my blood
and new ambition into my brain."
Geo. A. Williams, Roxbury, face cov¬
ered with pimples, ohronio sore or
baok of head, suppprating swelling on
neck, eating ulcer on leg, bone pains,itching skin cured perfectly by Botan¬
ic Blood Balm--sores ail healed.
Botanic Blood Balm, eurea all malig¬
nant blood .troubles, such as eczema jscabs and scales, pimples, running
nore3, carbuncles, scrofula, etc. Es¬
pecially advised for. all obstinate cas¬
es that have reached the second or
third stage.. Druggists, $1. To proveit cures, sample of Blood Balm Go.,Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble and
free medical advice sent in sealed let¬
ter. Sold in Auderson by Orr-GrayDrug Co., Wilhito & Wilhite, and
EvauS Pharmacy.
- "Does your husband worry about

thc grocery bills?" asked the nagged-
looking lady. "Law, no," said thc
lady with the new silk skirt and tho
patent leather shoes." "Wo let the
grocer do all that."

Habitual constipation is the door
through which many of the serious
ills of thc body are admitted. The
occasional use of Priokly Ash Bitters
will remove and euro this distressingcondition. Evans Pharmacy.
- Propriety ia doing things you

never could do if you could do what
you want to do.
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TaTxo Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab¬
lets. All druggists refund tho mono-
if it fails to oure. * K. W. Grove'ysignature on every box. 25o.

Cat Sucked Baby's Breath.

The death of the 8-monihs old
Uby of Gustave Brown of 1210 Gay¬lord S.t, has proven to apprehensiveDenver mothers the old time belief
that a oat may take the life of a ohild
by simply inhaling its breath. Tao
strange caso brought under the actual
knowledge of Dr. F. E. Waxham,
proves conclusively for the medical
profession the hearsay of old familyphysicians and the tales of old-time
medioal authorities long out of print.
The infant don of Gustave Brown

was killed by his favorite playmate, a
great maltese oat, .while taking his
morning nap in bis carriage in the
baok yard of the reeidenoe yesterday.The examination of Dr. Waxham, the
mother's observations and the investi¬
gations of Coroner Horan, all bringthe samo nnoontradiotcd deoision.
The oat killed the sleeping baby by
putting its - month within the ohild's
mouth, sucking its breath, the ohild
breathing baok the cat's breath till
suffocation resulted.
"It is my positive belief," said Dr.

Waxham this morning, "that death
came to the baby in just this way,
and for my own experience, tbe old
saying is prove J. I have heard of
death having been caused in this way
before, but I have never had reason to
believe it until now. This is tho first
instance that ever came to my obser¬
vation and that I have ever heard of
directly."
Mrs. Brown is certain that Dr.

Waxham is right in his conclusion.
"Yo s terday morning," she says,

"I put the baby in its carriage as
usual for its nap, and as I have always
done, put him in the back yard, with
the parasol lowered to keep tho light
out of his eyes and to prevent the ad
mission of too much cold air. I had
had a man engaged to olean the house
and was so preoccupied and busy dur
ing the morning that I did not run
out to look at the baby as often as I
generally do, to see that he is well
covered and sleeping quietly.
"At noon when we wore at lunoh

eon I left the table to look toward tho
the baby's carriage, and at that mo¬
ment I saw the parasol moving. I
thought tho baby had awakened. He
is so swee-u and happy when he first
wakes that I thought for fun I would
just run out and steal some of his
smiles and play 'peck-a-boo' at him to
see tho dear little thing's delight. I
weut to the kitohen door and as I
opened it and started [down the steps
I saw the maltese puss, the family
petj jump out on the other side of the
oarriage from under the parasol over
the baby's faeo. I thought nothing
of it especially, since the cat often

j jumps into the foot of the oarriage
and lies there asleep while tho baby
takes his nap.
"When I reaohed the buggy, push

ed tbe parasol away and leaned down
to look at the baby, there he lay,
dead, his little mouth slightly ajar
Not a mark of disfigurement on his
whiteface."
This part of Mrs. Brown's story is

corroborated by Mrs. F. S. Knox, a

neighbor, who also saw the oat jump
down from the baby's carriage, and
Who ran over to the Brown yard when
the mother'c «oream announced that
something terrible had happened to
the ohild. ' Dr. F. E. Waxham was
hurriedly summoned and two other
neighbors. Mrs. C. J. Dutoh and
Mrs. M. N. Jones helped their friend
in her effort to restore lifo to the
ohild by rubbing and all the other
methods they knew.

Dr. Waxham s efforts proved equal¬
ly fruitless. Tho ohild had probably
been dead he said, for some time.
The strange oonduot of the cat during
the efforts to bring the baby back to
life was remarked by all four women.
"When we took the baby in the

house," says Mrs. Jones, "the cat ap¬
peared uneasy and followed close be¬
hind Mrs Brown. When the baby
was laid down and wo were all work¬
ing over it, the oat sat with its eyes
fixed on the ohild, as if perfeotly fas¬
cinated, and seemed under an almost
hypnotic influence. It got up and
walked around us and appeared to ho
orazy to get nearer the baby, until we
finally became so annoyed at its strange
behavior that we had to put it out."

Mrs. Jones deolares that she has
twice before known of instances in
which a oat caused death in a way
similar to the death of Mrs. Brown's
obild.

"Mylittle coutnV a child-4 yiars
old,*' she says, "was killed in the
same way a few years ago while
asleep."
The old assigned cause of this

strange passion in the oat io due to
tho belief that tho taste of tho milk
in a child's mouth first induces the
oat to. put its own mouth within that
of the child. As it gets the tasto of
tho milk, it sucks tho child's breath
and finally becomes overpowered with
and unexplainable fascination. Tho
old explanation is held to bo true, in
the lack of a better ono by thc child's
parents.--Denver Post.

Clnno «lia Pnimh and VJnrlsa nff ¿ha""cold.""
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets euro
a cold in one* day. No cure, No Pay.Price 25 cents.

Correct Breathing
- Few women breathe correctly andthe habit of half-filling the lungscauces the dizziness whioh accom¬
panies au unaccustomed amount of
oxygen taken into the lungs at rare in-
tervals.

Correct breathing must be learnedby care and practice.
Incorrect breathing weakens- thelungs, offering favorable oonditionsfordisease.
The remedy for tho evil is in con¬

scious breathing, exercising the lungsby slow, deep and thorough move¬
ments.

Open a window and stand by itfor several minutes eaoh day, inhal¬
ing a little deeper eaoh time, filling tholungs slowly and exhaling quiokly, re¬
peating by slow, deep and thorough
movements.
One never takes cold white breath¬

ing deeply, so have no fear of the
open window, even if the weather bc
cold or wet. Only bo sure that thc
mouth is closed and tho air passetthrough the nostrils first, so as to bi
warmed by the time it reaches th«
lungs.

Repeat this exercise regularly un<
the result will bo that the lungs may b>
filled at any time without any unpicas
ant sensation.

Another exercise which has bee
tried with great benefit, is to stan
with your shoulders resting against
wall, risc upon tip-toes, each tim
breathing deeply and exhaling quicklyRepeat ten or twelve times a day.
--Excavationsin Southern German

have apparently established the fa
that in prehistoric times Europe w
inhabited by pygmies. Remains of
midget race have also been found
Switzerland and the Pyrenees. T
skeletons whioh have been found e
so small that they can bo placod in
ordinary museum drawer. None
them is longer than fifty-five inch
and many aro smaller.
- In society life has its silver 1

ing on tho outside.
- Love unadorned by wealth i

dom cheats a widow.!'Ililli I.»-Ul Milli » l III-

A Hobo Fumigated at Rock Hill.

Rook Hill, S. C., Maroh 29.-There
?was seen Thursday afternoon tho worst
seared "hobo" that ever struck these
parts. Somo time recently there were
somo cases of smallpox in tho con¬
struction train cara which wcro at that
time quartered at Ogdon six miles be¬
low. Thursday the cars wcro pulled
up to tho Rock Hill yards to be fumi¬
gated. As soon as Health Officer
Gavoney was notified he went donn,slightly openod tho door of thc car;
set inside a small fumigating apparatusloaded with formaldehyde, closed aud
looked the door and went away. Ho
did not leave tho immediate neighbor¬hood for a few moments and 'twas
only a few moments till tuere was
borne to his cars a succession ot'
bumps, thumps, yells, whoops and all
sorts of noises that could have been
heard a mile away. Tho whoops wcro
described as of thc sort that a man
would give if a grizzly bear were verydose to his heels and an alligator in
front. All the time thc whoops and
yells went on thc knocking continued.
When the officer located the sound, as
in the car bc was fumigating, be open¬ed the door and there fell, pitched or
struggled therefrom the worst looking
specimen of '"'hobo" that over hap¬
pened.
His eyes were emitting flames, so to

speak, ho was puffing like a porpoise,
trying to spit, talk and snooze simul¬
taneously, and when ho was at last
understood he said "bc did'nt know
what thc hell was thc matter but ho
was sure dead." Mr. Cavoney knew,
though, for it was tho car in which ho
had placed the formaldehyde fumiga¬
tor, and ibo tramp was in tuero asleep.
It cïfflu dangerously near beiug the
last sleep for him as only tho prompt
rescue saved his life.-Tho State.
- In India 90,000 head of cattlo

¡ arc killed every year by wild beasts
and venomous serpents, and in Fin¬
land wolves kill 5500 a year. In Aus¬
tralia wild dogs kill 8000 sheep annual¬
ly, and tho loss among the flocks and
herds of the West from wolves is
large._

SCROFULA
I bequeath to my children Scrofula with all itsattendant horrors, humiliation and suffering. This is astrange legacy to leave to posterity ; a heavy burden toplace upon the shoulders of the young. 1

This treacherous disease dwarfs the body and hindersthe growth and development of the faculties, and thechild born of blood poison, or scrofula-tainted parentage,is poorly equipped for life's duties.
Scrofula is a disease with numerous and variedsymptoms; enlarged glands or tumors about the neckand armpits, catarrh of the head, weak eyes and dreadfulskin eruptions upon different parts of the body show the?presence of tubercular or scrofulous matter in the blood.*, This dangerousand stealthy disease entrenches itself securely in the system and attackâthe^bones and tissues, destroys the red corpuscles of the blood, resulting inLwbitè swelling, a pallid, waxy appearance of Hie skin, loss of strength and[a gradual wasting away of the body.S. S. S. combines both purifying and tonic properties, and is guaran-¿jp»"_% ¿^l1^ tee<* en**relyvegetable, making it the ideal remedy inall scrofulous affections. It purifies the deterioratedblood, makes it rich and strong and a complete andpermanent cure is soon effected. S. S. S. improvesthc- digestion and assimilation of food, restores thelost properties to the blood a- id quickens the circulation, bringing a healthyeolor to the skin and vigor to the weak and emaciated body.Write U9 about your case and our physicians will cheerfully advise andhelp you in every possible way to regain your health. Book on blood andBkiU diseases free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.» Atlanta, a».

OUR OFFERS ARE
Qa TO YOU WHO IGNORE THEM !

Those who come hero daily aro

reaping daily benefits.
1/you know how much you can eave by dealing at THE MAGNET and atill deal ehewhero

you are actually throwing money away evory day. It's easy to aavo money ai lt ia to spend it when
you leam «here to buy.

Dress Chambrays and Ginghams, solid colors, Stripes, Checks and Pla'ds, sold ai » bargain in othorStores at 10o per yard, our pi ico 0, 7 j <¡ and 6c per yard.
Let ICo yard Dress Ginghams, new designs, all you want whlla it lasts at 5c per yard.Fine Silk Cord Gioghsinsfor Waiata, very stylish, fancy strlpts, special price 25c per yard.French Percales, yard wide, this season's best patterns, everybody knows the price ls 12) ¡¡c peryard, you can buy then here at. 1% and 10c per yard.
White and Colored Wa*h 'Materials Ask for tho arteles We hive it-only a greit dont cheaperthan you may pay elsewhere.
India Linens from fe to 2ic per yard.
French and White Organdies at 20c acd 25c per y ard, wot th 35c and 50c in any Store.
Fancy Colored Fecilie De Sole, tan, linen and other effective shades-big value at 25c per yard-our special price 16%c per yard.
8tyllsh Black, White and Cream Mercerized Mousselines, imitation Lace Designs, Sxtin Strips,811k Dots, &c, from 10c to 25c per yard. .

A fine showing of Colored Lawns, Fine Shier latiste, all new styles, new patterns and colorings,from 5o to 20c per yard.
Just received a big lot of VALLENCIENNES LACES, EDGINGS and INSEBTINGS to match-

extra fine-from 6c to 10c per yard.
We have, just closed a large contract with a 1 arge Kew York Millinery Houso for the exclusivo saloof their tine of FLOWES8. We can furnish you Flowers for trimming your Easter Hat J looperboden that -Ul cost you 26c to 35c per buuch at Millinery 8tores Como and look at thom beforo youb0y'

JOHN A. AUSTIN AND THE MAGNET,
Next to Post Office. .

, High Price Breakers and Low Price Makers.

P.O. BROWN. E. A. SMYTH, C. A. GAMURI LT., F. A. BunnnmoE,Pres. & Treas. Vice Pres. Secretary. Supt. Chemical Dept.

AMMONIATED FERTILIZERS,
ACID PHOSPHATE,

COTTON SEED MEAL AND HULLS.
We are prepared to sell our oustomers Fertilizers of all kinds

and in any quantities.
We wish to call your special attention to our-

16 per cent. Petrified Dissolved Bone,Manufactured from Tennessee Phosphate Rock, also our-
Standard Blood Ammoniated Guano.

All of our goods run high in the different ingredients, which are selectedwith care, and are of the best quality. Our principal source of Ammonia isderived from Blood and Tanknge.
e are also prepared to «ell you Cotton Seed Meal, Kainit and AcidPhosphate for fertilizing purposes.^VVe are importers of German Kainit, Muiiateof Potash, Nitrate of Soda,a full stock of which we have on hand at all times We will make you a fairexchange of any of the above named articles, also Meal and Hulls for feedingpurposes, for Cotton Seed at our various mill points.Plea?« call and spe UH und secure nur priées before placing vciir erde»«Thanking you for your past liberal patronage and encouraging words ofpraise for the high quality and excellence of our goods, and wishing you a

prosperous New Year wo remain, Yours truly,
ANDERSON PHOSPHATE AND OIL CO., Anderen, S. C.

3

Virginia=Carolii\aChemical Company,
CHARLESTON, S. C.
RICHMOND, VA.
ATLANTA, GA.

Largest Manufacturers of
Fertilizers in the South.

Importers of .'. .

Pure German Kainjlt.Muriate of Potash,
Nitrate of Soda,
Sulphate of Potash.

It is important in buying your fertilizers, notonly to buy goods of established reputation and highgrade, but to buy where your wants of everycharacter can be supplied.
We are in position to furnish all classes ofgoods and in such quantities as buyers desire, ltwill pay you to see us before purchasing.

Address Virginia*Carolina Çhemical Co.,
Charleston, S. C.

? i J?:nd (or VlrElnU-Csroliua Almanac,
(ire (nt ihc Biking.

Attention, Farmers
We have just received one Car Load of

Fancy Winter Grazing Oats.
Come quick and secure some of them before they areall sold.

O. D. ANDERSON & BRO.

ONLY A FEW DAYS TO CHRISTMAS !
WE have a nico lot of Rockers, Pictures, Mirrors, as well as a large lotof Bed Roon) Suits, Parlor Pieces, Hat Racks, Wnrdrobcs, Chiffoniers, La¬dies' Desks, all of which would make a nice XMAS PRESENT.We realize tho hard time9 and havo nuido prices to suit. We want youto come in, take a look, buy if you can, but if you can't it will be all right.Very truly youre,

PEOPLES FURNITURE CO.tSy COFFINS aud CASKETS furnished at any hour, day or night.

CARRIAGES AND BUGGIES
-DURING-

"F^&loirxjLSbioy etridL eulola
- SHOULD BE-

T^&ipsuiiP&di emd Repainted
FOR SPRING DRIVING.

WE are in position to do this work at prices to suit the times.
Kindly give us acall. Respectfully,

Over H. G. Johnson & Son, Whitner St, Q. FRANK JOHNSON.
Ul AilTm I-YOU to know that I am ofToring PIANOS, OR-WAN I tU ! GANS and SEWING MACHINES ATCOST- Nl bave in stock tho very best thc! money can buy. A limitednu mber of Statídnrd Vibrator Sewing Machines for 821.00 each. Piano»from $140.00 to 8260 00. Remember, tbiB is Cash, and remember, also, thatit is COST. No such opportunity has been offered the people of Anderson.You can save fifty per cent by taking advantage of this sale.Come to see ino it you are looking for tho BEST.

Wi. L. WILLIS, Next door Peoples Bank.
S&" Some desirable Building Lots for sale.

LANDRETH'S
Fresh Oni UUivy

AND OTHER SEEDS,
- AT-

Orr-Gray & Co.
« o-,
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CELEBRATED
Acme Paint and Cernent Cure.

Specially used on Tin Roofs
and Iron Work of any kind.

For sale by-
ACME PAINT & CEMENT CO.

Reference : *

F. B. CRAYTON & CO.,
Druggists, Anderson, S. G.


